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6 Money-Smart Ways to Spend Your Other Stimulus CheckCoronavirus and Your MoneyIf you don't need to use your other stimulus check for basic necessities, consider putting the money to work for you. You'll thank yourself later. December 22, 2020Is Pet Insurance worth it? Making Your Money LastIf you have added a dog or cat to your family, consider pet insurance to handle
routine and unexpected veterinary bills. December 16, 202011 Superfoods to increase productivity at WorkbusinessWhen you are facing a busy working day, it may be too easy to make some not-so-healthy food choices between attending meetings, checking emails... December 9, 2020A Snowbird's Preflight Checklist for InsuranceMaking Your Money LastIf you spend part of the
year in Florida, Arizona or any other state, seniors should follow this guidance on managing two homes in retirement... December 8, 2020 With Labor Day weekend less than a week away, we need to face the truth: we're not ready to say goodbye to summer yet. The warm, balmy days that brought us many trips to the beach, glasses of rosé and breathtaking sunsets are simply
too sweet to stop. So what's one to do when summer Fridays are over and the temperature slowly starts to drop? Plan a well-deserved vacation, of course. Saying goodbye to summer is much less bittersweet with a final hurrah—one that involves many poolside days and soaking up every single ray of sunshine. To make booking this important getaway a little easier, we rounded
up the most idyllic hotel pools in regions where the weather stays a little warmer a little longer. Want to escape to the French Riviera, the coast of Mexico or the vast Utah desert? Look no further than these dreamy hotels that guarantee nothing but long, lazy poolside days, balmy nights, and a healthy tan to last well into autumn. We bet you can't get to the bottom without booking
your next vacation. Grand Hotel Tremezzo One of the oldest and most iconic hotels on Lake Como, The Grand Hotel Tremezzo was the first in the area to install a floating pool atop the lake. The hotel's second swimming pool, the Piscina dei Fiori, is equally dreamy, as it is set in lush gardens at the top of the hillside, providing unrivalled views of the lake and historic hotel
architecture. You will be hard pressed to find a more idyllic Italian getaway. Camilla Chinese Whispers Embellished Printed Silk Crepe de Chine Mini Dress $450 Shop Lucy Williams Cuixmala is one of a kind. The Moorian-inspired property was once a billionaire's private Mexican retreat and has 25,000 acres of lush grounds filled with zebras and antelopes. Perhaps one of the
most impressive parts of this unique resort is the checkered saltwater pool by the beach, which can be reached via a majestic ochre staircase. Crap Wild Gift $58 Shop Lucy Williams The of-the-moment South France hotspot Les Roches Rouges features not one but two two Pools. One has a narrow swimming track, while the other has a large seawater pool carved directly into the
coastal cliff. Both overlook the turquoise waters of the Côte d'Azur and provide plenty of space. If the sea is more your speed, you can also take a dip in the Mediterranean sea by going down a few steps on a ladder on the pier. Zara Maxi Raffia Basket $56 Shop @sarahshermansamuel For thrill seekers and luxury lovers, Amangiri is the perfect launch pad for desert adventures.
The Utah resort is halfway between eco-friendly experience and ultimate indulgence. The minimal architecture blends into the rocky backdrop, and the dramatic pool is carved around a large rock of stone, with individual daybed platforms seemingly floating in the water. Best of all, the desert location means you can extend the summer to the fullest. The Soho House Rooftop Pool
at Soho House in Barcelona is the latest from the private club group—with its signature wide-striped sun loungers and unbeatable views of the Spanish metropolis below. It's the ideal place to sip and mingle before heading out for a late night of tapas and dancing. If big cities are more your speed, this is the place to be to keep summer going a little further. @maradentrocabo
Cabo's Mar Adentro is undoubtedly one of the most impressive resorts to open in the past year. Now in its second phase of expansion, the minimal property is built around water. The reflecting pools surrounding the hotel's whitewashed buildings are more than just aesthetically pleasing—they also double the desalination structure that provides water to the entire hotel. The whole
property is a true feast for the eyes. Kayu St Tropez Tote Bag $125 $121 Shop Hôtel du Cap Eden-Roc As far as famous swimming pools go, few are more iconic than the Antibes Hôtel du Cap Eden-Roc's cliffside pool. Photographed over and over again by the famous photographer Slim Aarons, it attracted a parade of famous names—from Fitzgerald and Hemingway to the
Kennedys and the Royal British Family. The heated saltwater pool is cut into the cliff edge, offering unrivalled views of the Mediterranean Sea and the French Riviera. Do we need to say more? Tabitha Simmons Cleo Polka-Dot Bow Slides $410 Shop Surfjack Get Your Instagram Feed Ready-Honolulu's Surfjack Hotel and Swim Club is an ideal photo op waiting to happen. With
clues from vintage 1960s Hawaii, the pool's bottom is painted with the famous Wish You Were Here slogan that graced postcards from that time. The rest of the hotel is no less idyllic—a true celebration of Hawaiian hospitality, the 112-room hotel is relaxed and authentic. Aloha! Diane von Furstenberg Two-Tone Bikini $245 Shop Next up: If you're just taking a vacation in 2017, this
should be it. Jump to content From maldives to Italy, here are 20 of the best hotel rooms with private Around the world. Editor's note: Travel can be complicated right now, but use our inspiring travel ideas to plan ahead for your next bucket list adventure. Dreaming of a luxury vacation? If five-star accommodations, top-notch service and a private, spa-like oasis sound like your
ideal getaway, we have the perfect hotels for you. We have rounded up some of the most amazing hotel rooms with private pools in breathtaking destinations around the world. Photo private overwater villas in the Maldives, pools with incredible wildlife views, and more. Here are 20 of the best hotels with private pools that are worth your travel bucket list. Related: More hotels and
resorts What's better than a private pool? A private pool located just outside your very own overwater villa overlooking the sea, of course. Each villa on the super-luxurious Waldorf Astoria Maldives Ithaafushi has its own infinity pool, dining gazebo, and outdoor deck with a swinging daybed, making for incredible sunset views and isolated stargazing. For the ultimate secluded
holiday, you can even choose to book your own private island. The four bedroom villas at Christopher on St Barth really take advantage of their oceanfront location with endless views of the sea and the island. Enjoy the privacy of your own pool and large decks with the knowledge that the hotel's other amenities, including a spa and a large infinity pool, are just a few steps away.
This incredible lodge location in the Namibian desert gives guests once-in-a-lifetime experiences such as exceptional stargazing next to an international Dark Sky Reserve and helicopter tours of the expansive desert. Ten 1,400-square-foot suites feature in-room fireplaces, a Freezer box with Namibian craft beer, verandas with outdoor showers and private pools. With 96 rooms,
cottages, and bungalows, Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort in Soufriere, St Lucia, offers a range of luxurious accommodations - and each individual room has its own private pool. Relax in your private pool and enjoy views of the Caribbean Sea or Pitons, or set out to try one of the many island excursions the hotel offers. The beautiful Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal is located
at the southernmost tip of Mexico's Baja California Peninsula, and each of the property's rooms, suites, multi-bedroom casitas, villas, and private Pedregal homes have a private terrace and swimming pool. Better yet, guests can enjoy a daily 4 .m of chips, guacamole, salsa, and two Coronitas. The palatial Royal Mansour estate is the only all-riad property in Marrakech, offering
guests a luxurious break from the bustle of the exciting city. There are 53 private, three-storey riads at Royal Mansour, and all have a rooftop terrace and private pool - the ideal place to cool off in the Moroccan heat. The ultra-luxurious Grand Riad has a terrace with a private pool that looks out over lush vegetation to the Atlas Mountains in the distance. Nayara Tented Camp, one
of the first luxury tent camps in Central America, opened last December and offers 21 tent edifices with incredible views of the Arenal Volcano. Each tent has its own terrace and swimming pool, which is fed by hot mineral springs. You can also spot some of the rainforest's wildlife, such as hummingbirds, aror or sloths, from your pool. The recently renovated Hilton Los Cabos
features 14 new seafront suites offering private pools overlooking the Sea of Cortez. Overlooking this amazing, you'll never want to leave your room, but if you do, you can enjoy the spa, golf, direct access to one of the only swimmable beaches in Los Cabos, and much more. This beautiful Los Cabos resort features a range of private pool accommodations, ranging from a spa
suite with a swimming pool to larger villas with private pools. The incredible Brisa del Mar villa offers an astonishing 24,000 square metres of indoor and outdoor space and plenty of luxurious amenities, including a large outdoor pool and private access to the beach. Mombo and Little Mombo Camp, located in the Okavango Delta in Botswana, offer sustainable luxury in one of the
world's best wildlife viewing locations. Each tent suite has its own private pool facing the floodplain — you might even be able to spot an elephant while taking a dip. Related: The Top 100 Hotels in the World One of the most iconic Los Angeles properties, The Beverly Hills Hotel has hosted its fair share of Hollywood stars, including Marilyn Monroe, John F. Kennedy, and many,
many more. Elizabeth Taylor stayed in Bungalow 5 for six of her eight honeymoons, and guests today can enjoy the bungalow's Old Hollywood vibes on the private patio, complete with a swimming pool. The Presidential Suite at Milan's Hotel Principe di Savoia brings classic Italian luxury to new heights. The suite, located on the 10th floor, offers three en suite bedrooms, a formal
dining room, a private wraparound terrace, and - perhaps most impressive of all - a Pompeii-style pool with beautiful painted ceilings, a sauna, and a Turkish bath. St. Regis Punta Mita Resort's beach front villas offer the privacy of a private home with all the comforts of a five-star resort, including a golf course, spa and more. The beach villas have private terraces with swimming
pools, allowing you to enjoy incredible sea views in complete privacy. Imagine jumping into your private pool for an early morning or late night swim overlooking the ocean. Guests can do just that when staying in one of the many suites at Solaz, a Luxury Collection Resort, Los Cabos, which boasts private pools. Outdoor showers, connected to the interior by a sliding glass door,
create a relaxing, spa-like experience. The Fairmont Mayakoba, located in the Riviera Maya, offers a range of accommodation, from charming guest rooms to extensive suites. The Beachfront Casita Suites offers private beach access, exclusive butler service and an infinity pool on a private terrace - the perfect place to soak in views of the ocean. Of course, guests looking for the
most luxurious experience will want to book el Camaleon Presidential Suite, a 2 bedroom suite by the sea with a private pool overlooking the beach, the 15th hole of El Camaleon Golf Course, the Caribbean Sea and Cozumel. Located on Virgin Gorda in the leafy British Virgin Islands, Rosewood Little Dix Bay offers seven special suites with private pools. The one-bedroom pool
suites have private patios with swimming pools overlooking the bay, allowing guests to relax in their secluded oasis or set out to enjoy the rest of the beautiful resort. Miraval Arizona, a luxury resort in Tucson, offers guests an all-inclusive wellness experience with a range of spa services and activities with wellness, including meditation, hiking, yoga, and more. The Reflection,
Unity, and Gratitude suites offer a range of luxurious amenities, including private reflection pools, whirlpools, and outdoor fire pits overlooking the Santa Catalina Mountains. Located within the secluded Mayakoba complex, Andaz Mayakoba Resort Riviera Maya offers a range of beautiful accommodations overlooking lush vegetation, lagoons and the sea. The impressive
Presidential Suite offers luxurious accommodations of 4,575 square meters, including ample outdoor space with a swimming pool overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Located in the picturesque Al Hajar Mountains of Oman, this five-star hotel features sweeping mountain views that guests can enjoy from the private pool. The area is known for incredible stargazing as well, so guests
can take a late night dip while looking for constellations and planets. Park Hyatt St. Kitts Christophe Harbour has four types of suites and villas offering private pools, but the most luxurious is the three-bedroom presidential villa. The villa's private infinity pool overlooks the sea for unobstructed views of the pristine blue waters. With a games room, a wellness area and 5,280 square
meters of space, you never want to leave this dreamy villa. Elizabeth Rhodes is an associate digital editor at Travel + Leisure. Follow her adventures on Instagram @elizabetheverywhere. © Copyright . All rights reserved. Prints this link is to an external web site that may or may not meet the accessibility guidelines. Guidelines.
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